
 
 

 
THE FOX GARDEN  
PLANT INFORMATION 

 
The Fox Garden at the rear of the South London Gallery was developed by designers Fraser & 

Morris for the 2010 building. It provides a beautiful space full of flowers and colour throughout 

the year, and its design meets the demands of a public space whilst surprising the visitor with 

its rich seasonal planting.  

 

LIST OF KEY PLANTS 

 

Cornus kousa var chinensis  

A small tree covered with white flower bracts in summer and pendant, strawberry-like fruits in 

autumn. 

 

Nandina domestica (Heavenly Bamboo)  

This upright evergreen shrub has an elegant habit, fine spring and autumn colour. Sprays of 

white flowers are followed by clusters of long lasting bright red fruits.  

 

Sarcocca confusa (Christmas Box)   

In late winter and early spring, this evergreen shrub surprises with its powerful scent. It is 

placed at either end of the path in the Fox Garden for maximum impact.  

 

Libertia grandiflora  

A wonderful clump-forming evergreen with dark green, narrow, sword-like leaves. In May, 

sprays of white flowers form.  

 

Anemone x hybrida 'Honorine Jobert' (Japanese Anemone)  

In late summer and spring, pure white flowers bloom on tall, branching stems. 

 

Euphorbia characias (Humpty Dumpty) 

A fantastic architectural shrub with blue-grey leaves and wonderful acid green flowers, which 

form in spring.   

 

Tellima grandiflora  

A lovely shade loving perennial with heart shaped leaves and tall sprays of greenish-white. It 

flowers in mid to late spring. 

 

About Fraser & Morris  
Trained in horticulture and plantsmanship, Helen Fraser and Non Morris design atmospheric 

and thoughtful gardens using plants as the principal focus. Their work is characterised by a 

personal response to the potential of each space and the way in which the client would like to 

enjoy it. Colour, scent and texture is a key component to their garden designs, which are 

shaped by Helen and Non’s knowledge of and passion for plants. 

 

www.fraserandmorris.com 
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